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Vox Pupilli
Vox, et Praeterea N ihil

CAMPUS CRIER
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

(Editor's Note. The following topics
h a ve been discussed on the campus
during the past week. We hereby
print a resume of the drift in the
conversations.)

Vol. No. 10

MUSIC ASSEMBLY
MUCll ENJOYED

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON,

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1937

No. 36

~~~Sf~i!!~~~;:::s,,I College Sees World
p vernier
• 0 f. Miasque

:Schoo] dances. Shall they be open
tG t he public or restricted to students?
This question has arisen concerning
:.\'Ionday of this week from Palo Alt o,
our regular school dances. I do not j
_ __
Calif., where he had been attending
thmk that it is the proper thing to
th<- 5th Annual Stanford Education
I 1
allow every Tom, Dick, and Harry women's Chorus, Orchestra, Conference, which was in session from
to attend our da_nces. .~e. pay our I and Septette Present Fine
July 7 to July 11. On the campus
fees for our social activ1t1es and I p
·
Tu d
Revival of Semi-Dramatic Form
he1·e only part of the day, President
can see no legitimate reason for alrogram
es ay
McCpnnell went on to Seattle Mon"\iVins
Approval in Auditorium Last Nite
lowing those members of the town's
day night to take part in another
.
A
fine
demonstration
of
what
a
t
I
t
tt
d
1
younger se w 0 are no a en mg
eclucation conference t here.
*
school to attend these affairs. If they rPally good music department can do,
conference
at
Stanford,
said
B
"
Joseph
Trainor
B y Donald MacRae
d o atten d , let us levy a tax of 1 0 or even in as short a pei·i'od of ti"me a~.- D The
i\1 c
ll
f h
,
15 cents against them. This may dis- six weeks, was shown in the music
r. 1 cf olnne , was oned od t ed most
T here are several way of creating
Rare is the small college drama
courage some of them a bit, if so, so assembly presented in the N ew Audi- s~bclcessl u bhe has ahttefn. e ' han hpos- the musical score for a stage produc- depar tment willing to experiment
much the petter.
torium Tuesday morning.
sh1 dy ht ie es,~, of t e iv~ t eyl ~v2e0 tion and most of them are ·bad. Mr. with novel dramatic forms, rare the
Names of Buildings-It has been
Those taking part in the program a t ere. n ith approximate Y
Pyle has chosen the good way and college or university with young
·
I h
·
were:
Members
of
the
orchestra,
iT'
.
vited
participants
in
forums
and
.
d
b
d
suggeste
y an e itoria t at action
d t bl
d 500 tt d"
th becau se of his choice DEEPER THAN writers capable of making poems or
ibe taken towards giving some definite which was directed by Mr. Ernst; the rc·ufn
a e.s, adnd
a ehn mg 1 e ATLANTA is greatly ·benefited by the plays really worthy of public producnames to the buildings on our campus. women's chorus, ur1ger the leadership con erence m a ition to t feSrOegu adr music. The mood of the whole pro- tion; rarest of all are colleges that
This would be a very fine undertak- of Mr. Snyder; and the seven })eople summer school enrollmentDo
10, anA duction is set by the prelude, and have on t h eir campuses composers
ing and as was suggested names of who composed the septette. This was with such men as Dr. T o~g ~ d" · after the curtain ri'ieS the actors are able to turn out fresh and really inprominent men connected with our the first appearance of the septette, Thom, ps~chiatrist ~ the du ts d ~ i- given support when it seems desir- teJ:esting scores for special occasions.
school could be used. But it is not and the audience hopes that it is not cal Schoo and of anrar ' an
r . able and are left alone when they Last night in .the college auditorium
m·cessary to limit the names of our the last . It includes two violins, A. J . Stoddard, superintendent of J might better be left alone. At the the production of the·Masque, ''.Deepbuildings to names of men connected r.layed by Mr. Pyle and Marjorie schools at Provide_nce, R~ol~e I sland end it is the piano which gives the ior Than Atlanta," proved we have all
with the school. Anyway why not Brown, a viola played by Mr. Gatbker (to go to Denver 111 the a as sup- 1fmal statement and the unity of the three here, and capable performers
name our buildings?
and a cello played by Mr. Cunning· erintendent there) to address the con- entire production is reasserted.
as well.
Rumblings in Kamola _ Flash! ham. M1·. Trainor played the double fei·ence, it could not fail to stimulate
The music does these things not
First Conceived as Masque
Kamola throws a party! Some one bass, Mr. Ernst the trumpet, and interest and point the way to new alone because it is within the power
Mr. Mathews' poem some of us have
1oses some b eau t y s Ieep 1. N ex t morn- Myr·tle Br·own accompan1"ed at th<>- educational developments on the west of music to enhance its related art~. I1eard f requen ti y a n d 1.t wean we11.
ing we hear faint rumblings in the piano.
coast.
I but because Mr. Pyle's score is as in- It is fluent, it has interesting variety,
north end of Kamola Hall. Later that
Following is the program as it was · Two themes, one the problem of genious as the script of Mr. Mathews and it says something. To Mr. Lembnight a very violent storm breaks in presented:
mental and physical health as it re- or the direction of Mr. Lembke. The ke goes the credit for seeing its draKamola's west room. ~y cannot
I
12.tes to the schools, the other new score is a musical elegy on Huey rnatic possibilities; he first conceived
the girls have a little fun while they Juniper Symphony, C Major.... Moza rt curriculum developments, ran through- thong, ex~~edin;1[h w;ll-knit(. h ·'i:'it!i of it as a masque, and he had the
are going to school? We only go to
·First Movement
out the conference, which embraced' · e excep ion
e ance w JC JS courage and originality to see it
school for a few short years of our
College Orchestra
all different level
of American not unrelated in mood to the rest of through production. Mr. Pyle I menlives, while we have the entire life
II
schools. President McConnell partic- the work), the entire score is built tion last only because it is the natime in which to sleep. Are not the
ipated in forums dealing with the up from a short four-measure phrase, ture of sentences that they must go
Septette ----·-············-·····-······-Saint-Saens General College and with Teacher turned here to a dirge of ponderous
d h"
h
. .
three halls places in which the stuIntermezzo
.
d h
d in sequences, an t 1s sequence as
1
dents are supposed to spend happy,
Minuet
Training , was chaiiwan of a panel dis- pomposity, an t ere to oose-Jomte worked out this way. I have heard
c~;refree, and 'e njoyable moments?
cnssion concerning the new program cake-walking blues. It swings on the Pyle's work before- I amazed myself
Mr. Pyle, Mr. Ernst, Mr. Trainor,
0 r_ the General Colle!!e at the Univer. end of the clock's pendulum, rattles
Lighting Situation Is Bad-We the
Miss Myrtle Brown M"
M
~
ar.d him too the oth er day by rememmembers of Munson Hall invite the
'
.
'
iss
ars ity of :VIinnesota, and addressed one in the bones, and jubas up and down. bering a scrap of the melody he did
jorie Brown, Mr. Gattiker, }fr. ·· 1foru1n cm -1<Teaching Education Ap- It is the same t h eme, molded in a
I
d
Cunni·ngham
.
for a Mathews lyric ast year-an ,
P urchasin!! a!!ents of the Central
~
~
p1·1·p1·1·ate for· Moder·n
Schools."
score of clever way. s, thundering· in while I haven't a trained , ear an d
Washington
College
of Education to
III
"
.
. .
Particularly keen interest was octaves in the bass, galloping contra- needs must hum a tune once 1•n' a
ceme over to our h a II some evenmg.
Valse T .
riste
Sibelius . shown in the discussions which dealt punta lly throughout the parts, peck- "'h1
.
Bring a I ong your evenmg
newspaper
c0 II ..............................
0 h
" "le, I !1"ke to !1"sten to i·t and I
and read it in our recreation room
ege . re estra
with some of the n ew programs for ing at t he high octaves and settling t hink it is good. I'm depending upon
.
I
IV
' the f irst two years in college, such it&elf heavily over the whole key- '.Vfr. Trainor, who knows about the:se
f h
or in any 0 t e pn vate rooms.
Slumber Song.................. Gretchaninoff as th.o~e worked out in the University board at the final curtain. To those
am sure that you will be astonished C
D
~
things, to tell you how good it is,
ounty
ance ... -..............................Bach of Minnesota General College the of u s who are acquainted with the 1,_ut I know thi"s . I heai·d the piece
at the remarkabIe brigh tness of t h e "'h M "d
Th I M k l
B I
'
f
k
.l .e
a1 en . at s a e ess........ e 1 University of Chicago, and at Bard steady production o · creative wor 1-11 r·ehear·sal withou t the music and,
lights that are turned on in these Th e S now........................................
·
El
Colle!!e in :>I ew York City, said Dr. f rom Mr. p Y1e ' s pen, th e score f or ~.!though t he poetr·y was there, and the
rooms. The largest globe you can
c0 11ege w omens' Chorus •g ar McConnell.
~
I EP
T ANT
II
"
He also indicated that )E
ER THAN· A L
refind in here is a 50-watt globe (0. K.
V
h" ' A wi
'
k J1" g]1ts and dances and a ll, it was thin,·
a
large
number
of
the
forums
were
main
for
some
time
is
'best'
wor
·
and tlien the mus1·c came in and the
for basements, hallways, and garages,
Overture
Prince
Methusalem............
giYen
over
to
the
discussion
of
variF'or
Mr.
Pyle
there
is
a
request-do
pJ'ece
had flesh on it and it was a
d
b
but very hard to rea
y or to try
f h"
f h"
and study by.) Yet these are the
-·············- ·--··············· Johanne Strauss ous phases of mental hygiene and more o t JS sort o t mg.
whole thing, and fine. And while
largest g lobes that can be obtained
College Orchestra
. t11eir application to the problemt.
rm still in this paragraph I'll thank
from the director of dormitories. We
FOURTH IN FILM
Juanita Davies for doing it, for makneed bigger and better light g lobes
PHOTOS OF ROSETTA STONE
SERIES TONIGHT
ing the music come in firm and sure,
and hope that we will be able to refor leading the way.. Those who
ceive them.
Trainor's Music 011 Pipe
know tell me you don't just take
Pvle's measures by the hand and
Organ Expected to Be
lE-.ad them along; you have to ·get
Outstanding
MUSICAL BACKGROUND
them by the throat and show them
GIVES MASQUE COLOR
who's master or they won't go, not
Thursday night the fourth program a step.
in the series of foreign films will be
The musical part of the Wednesday
The Old English Masques
shown in the College Auditorium at
night program was f urnished by
The English masque probably had
8 o'clock. The films this week h ave
Marie Walker, organist, Jean Webb
jumped from Germany over the fron- it« origin in medieval Italian spectasoprano, Mary Jo Estep, pianist, and
tier into France, and present a his- cles 01· "mummings," and was pretty
the Women's Ensemble directed by
well "developed as pageantry in Italy
tory of the films in that country.
Hartley Snyder, and accompanied by
First will be shown the early before it came to England. It reached
Miss Walker. The choral numbers
Lumiere films, which were made in its elaborate and expensive climax
exh~bited phrasing which was well,
1895, and which are very similar to in. England in t he first third of the
rounded and beautifully balanced and I
the primitives seen in the first pro- 17th century, when Ben J on·s on, poet,
tone quality of rich texture. The
gram of the film in Germany. The and Inigo Jones, court architect and
first group of songs was made up
The above photograph of the stone an angle, a lizard, some unknown ani- second film of t he evening will be stage designer, and various court
mostly of familiar music requiring shows, froi;n left to right, a lion, a
mal, and a skunk upside down.
THE RUNAWAY MORSE, made in musicians and dancing masters gave
utmost care in smoothness of phras. human head, a horse's head, serpent,
A third photograph, unfortunately Hl07, which is a direct _ancestor of their genius to it in frequent collaboing. These songs including EYE the tail of the fox, and in the upper
the Mack Sennet comedies and the n•tion. The most famous of all the
HATH NOT SEEN from THE HOLY right hand corner, what is left of the not made into an engravin"g through a early Charlie Chaplin films. The 17th century masques, and I know of
CITY by GAUL, SLUMBER SONG rabbit's head.
misunderstanding, shows clearly the third f ilm is JUVE VS. FANTOMAS, no important one between it and the
·by GRETCHANINOFF, CALM AS
The second picture shows, from left elephant head, and the head of the a detective-adventure thriller, filmed
(Continued on Last Page)
T.HE NIGHT by; B,OHM, an.d ON to right, an Indian head seen from Indian chieftain.
in 1913 at the same time that HollyWINGS OF SONG by MENDELS* *I *
wood was making money on THE
* *
'SOHN were exquisitely interpreted.
ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN and
by the Ensemble.
THE PE,R ILS OF PAULINE. THE
The second group of songs included
CRAZY RAY, directed and filmed by
music of more varied style and the
Rene Clair in 1922 is a fantasy, one
Ensemble r esponded with flexibility
of the first t hat Clair tried.
and careful articulation. LA PETITE
Those people who have been in one acter, and carried it carefully away
There will be a decidedly noticeable
ROBE, COUNTRY DANCE by BACH, of Mr. Beck's science classes have un- a '"' a keepsake. He did fail to realize differ ence between this program and
. PAGE 2and THE MAIDEN THAT IS MAKE- doubtedly heard about h is rosetta its s cientific value.
Editorials
the German films presented before.
LESS were included in this group. stone, found on the bank of t he CoFeatures
The stone represents an unusual The technique, use of story materials,
In the final number THE SNOW by lumbia River. Its discoverer was one work of art the desio-n being excep- and direction differs radically.
Beck Assembly
ELGAR, the Ensemble was assisted of the Ginkgo CCC boys, Frank Og- tionally )'·eli develop;d. Miss JohnBlossom Ball
These films, all of them a little
by a violin choir.
den by name. On his second day in son says t hat the artist has taken into crazy, or at least out of the ordinary,
Notice to Graduates
------camp, like all the others, he went consideration the outside outline, as will give Mr. Trainor a fine chance
PAGE 3McCONNELL TO SPEAK down to the river to hunt arrow-heads, well a s the character of the objects in to get in his rib-tickling musical comBell Lauds CWCE
President R. E . McConnell will ad- one of the few r elics r emaining of the carving itself. He has conceived ments. Do people go to see t he movie,
Kitty Ball Series
dress the students on Tuesday, July the Indians who lived along the Co- hif work on three dimensions instead or to hear Mr. Trainor?
PAGE 4
20 at 10:10 a . m. in the College Audi- lumbia not so many years past. How- of the usual two. The stone may perMoore to Leave
The right figure, according to the
to{·ium, at w hich time he will discuss cver, the details of Frank Ogden's haps represent the beginning of sculpContinuation s of
the Summer Curriculum Conference di.s covery, and the exact spot in which ture, if carving can be put int_o _the ·French, makes any homely woman
Front. Page Stories
at Stanford University which he at- he found it, are not known as yet. But 1.ame class with sculpture. But its attractive. The figure is 1 with six
he dH:I reco"nize'''its e xceytiomff"char(Continued on 'Last P age)
n outhts after it. ·
tended.;
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Unusual Carving Is Found
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Millie Moe is confined to the mantle
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington piece, because she went r iding for
four hours on t he widest hor se sh e
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
had ever seen Satur day af ternoon .
Alumni, Three Qumters, $1.00

~~;i:t!:i~{:L "' ~

:

~

: Jo·~·;E~flf1~;

* *
Dr;. MacRae *remarked
when half
his class-failed t o show up for a . test
that "discretion is the better part of
valor."
* * *

Reporters ....................Helen Wines, Lois Jean Olson, Olive Johnson, Margaret
Mr. Thompson is reported to have
Roberts, Dante Cappa, Dorothy Cope, Helen Fairbrook, Audrey Morroy, played CHICKEN LITTLE about a
·F eatures ..................... Norma Erickson, Bob Whitner, Katherine Beck, Annabel week ago and part of t he sky did
Black, Warren Kidder, Margaret Jose, John Kerby.
'
REALLY f all on him.
Editorial Adviser ..................................................................... _. Donald E. MacRae
"' * ''
Seen IN the Crier Room: Truman
Technical Adviser ................................. .................................. Nicholas E. Hinch
Lentz writing ALL <?f the Open For um
POWER OF THE PRESS
(PAID Advertisements. ( Charge it ).
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'~

*

HOOEY

BECK TALKS
.
ON
ANCIENT
OAK
Louise Hartwell, that dear litt le
thing from Yakima, is holding her AT ASSEMBLY
left hand in funny positions. Reason
-Sammy gave her a diamond. Love
is everywhere.
"We who have important objects
Phillip Kerby, our erstwhile Huey in our own backyard do not realize
Long, has -gotten in good with one of the significance of them but when
our profs. Anyway, the prof calls they are miles away they are conhim pet names-(unprinta'b le). IT sidered in'teresting." :Mr. Beck of
AIN'T LOVE, THOUGH!
the Geology Department Jga:ve the
Lorndine Nylund, our ·g al from above quotation concerning t he Gingko
Seattle, has the disturbing haibit of National Park. His subject was digetting packages frequently. Dis- vided into two sections, first a genturbing, because it might be candy. era! di sc~s sion on the geolog y of
(Tip to Sue Lombard.)
Eastern Washington and last t he
It's been rumored that Harold Dren- "The Autobiography of an Ancient
dont, upper-classman, has a bad at- Oak Tree."
t ack of Vivian Cassidy. Vivian won't
The first part of the lecture contalk, yet!
sisted mostly of slides showing picThe 'Frosh in general are having tures of various formations and fosone heck of a time. We're lost or i;i!s of importance, covering the Gingwaylaid by some fellow who knows ko Forest, petrified wood, skeletons
t he campus and who wants us to run and bones, and various coulees. The
an errand for him. Honest, people, main part of the talk, however, was
't'll be b d
h
t f II f
"Th A t b'
h
f
A · t
I
a enoug pick
neXon aus now?
or a Oake Tree."
U 0 mgr
a p ythe0 a ge
an of nc1en
whole
week-why
When
a hu-

Those of you who have thoui;ht the Campus Crier a
OBITUARY
weak, spineless, ineffective publication J°iist t-ake a look
In Memoria m : Services wi·ll 'be held
from the Crier Room for a one Robat the article reqUeStJ•ng armchal·rs l•n Cer· taJ•Il ClaSSrOOmS, crt Whit ner, not ed columnist someand then take a look at the certain classrooms.
time later, because he fa iled to t um in All I got to say is that if you don't
Friday we went to class-to the Faculty Room-and F lashes F rom t he F aculty. The fa m- stop picking on me I'll t ell my roamth
.
ll th
l
f h . • k
ily r equests that no f lowers 'be sent. ma on you!
ere In a ·
e g Ory 0 t e1r In -stained, scratched brown- His last speech was, "If a nyone would
ness, stood two rows of arm chairs instead of the instru- ever do anythi.ng for a guy to write
ments of torture which h d b
h
d t
th b
k
f abo~t, there might be a column for tha
een s ove
0
e
ac 0
commg."
the room.
A certain music student sug()'ests that the
• :
Id b
d f or M'ISS D av1es
\: , 7 ..30 mUSIC
· t here
Advert1smg agencies report that \
Same th Ing COU
e arrange
has been a sudden pick up in
class, so that the crack of br~akinP--' vertebr?-e would not •th~ sales of dri~d cer:~ls, du~, they j It seems that t here is going to be
drown out the sound of the voices hfted on high.
thmk, t? the learned art'.~]: which ap- R Blossom Ball sometime this week.
y
b
th t
l
f
peared m the Campus C11er last week. It also seems that 1 am supposed to
odu remem er
a ' a co~p e 0
papers ago , w e
':' ,., ,,
h~ve something to do with the decora1 d
Mathews
objects
OUrSe1VeS t 0 d 0 some th mg a b OU t W h a t e v e r YOU J Mr.
·
J
l R to the arm tions. I have come to t he conclusion
p e ge
.
h ·
·
.
h
. . • l
f c rn1rs on t 1e Facu ty 00111. lt seems
WrO t e t 0 US. ThIS arm C air VICtory IS t e llllba prOO he does not like to talk above the that, since the flowers I picked ?ver
t hat our inte ntions are h o norable a nd tha t we h ave your snores.
the week end to ,use have all wilted
.
,
.
,:, ,, *
<ind all the bugs I labored so hard to
lf
h
we a r e a t
eart. Writ e us s ome m ore thing s t h e matter
-Mr. Holmes still claims that h e catch have flew the coop, that the only
· h t h e SCh 001, an d we' 11 do our b est to effect a change. doesn't do anything that is news. We kind of flo wers to use are w.all
Wit
will have to put in his name this flowers. They are more decorative
week to take U!J space.
anyway (and bigger) . Besides, if I
'' * *
use real flowers I am apt to get haySHOULD TEACHERS BE UNIONIZED?
In case the faculty has failed to fever, and you wouldn't want that to
More and more are the people of this country realiz - entertain you up until now, Mr. happen-or would you ?
ing the need and value of strongly unified labor organiza- Sparks and Mr. Tr ainor are trying
I t hought I should tell you this so
•
their best to do so every Thursday you can plan your dress accordingly.
tions. The workers through organized labor have im- night. Dr. Sparks controls the pro- And now I would like to a ddress a
proved their. wages, hours, and working conditions and jector. Mr. Trainor TRIES t o con" word of wisdom to t he gentlemen
have gained a higher standard of living.
tl'Ol the organ.
t hat are going. If your lady friend is
* * *
going to wea r a pink dress, ·b e sur e
We, as teachers, can learn a great deal from organWe wish to report to.t hose who may t hat you send a .corsage of red roses.
ized labor A quick glance at the present condition of the be concerned t hat ther e are other Or maybe yellow would ·be better. Or
.
f' Id ·
h t
•
•t•
th t animals in t he Old Administ1·a tion for that matter, you can pick dandet each m,g
le
IS enoug
0 give pOSl IVe assurance
a
Building besides the t wo-leg ged ones. lions out in t he ·back yard. If she
things are not as they should be. Conditions in the teach- JWe found a .MO USE in .m y shoe last happens to be wearing blue, any kind
ing profeSSiOn are not aS good aS in many forms Of em- week.
* * ,,
Of a deep purple flower will do nicely,
.
d
t
Tr
II JUS especially if you have had a little
W h ere e d UCa t IOn an appearances are no revve don't know why we ca
T
Pl oyment
THI S
f h
ODDS AND misundel'Standing about t he whole
quired. The difference between the existing conditions ENDS part 0 t e paper
thing in the fast place. She will love
of the workers and the teacher can be explained. The
.
you for the rest of her life. But
· d f
h ·1
h
h
•
2bove all don't send her an orchid.
k
wor. er presents .an orgamze
ront. w .1 e t e tledac ·1e1r IS
NOTICE
She's apt to refuse to go with you.
cons1dered as . being but a small voice In the 0
VI age
TO
I feel that if you fo llow these few
choir.
G , ADU
J suggestions that I have made above,
•t • th t
·
R
A TES
Yom· evenincr will be a pleasant one
d
h
t h I
b t
e canno
e p
u
won er w y I IS
a
w e as
y
1· t'
f
d' J
r CF course i°f you. want to 1'nsur·e her:
·
d
t
h
t · ·
d f
d
our app 1ca 10n or a 1p oma t o ,
•
orce s a •n
as- be issue
.
d a t th e A ugus t 18 commence.
a successful evening • J'ust put on <a
P rogressive e uca o rs ' ave no ]Orne
serted our common interests? Are we c o ntente d with o ur
th b
.
d Tl d'1 I
very O'OOd crabbinO' act. That .a ]ways
. •
men a~ een approve '.
ie P .om~ I
"'
b·
"' · 11 'f
.
·
•
lot? Are our wages, hours, and workmg cond1t10ns con- w1]] be issued at t hat time, prov1d.ea, g~es ov_e r . 1!5· espec1a y I you are
·
·
.
•
·
of course that all work now bemg 01 , the 1ece1vmg end.
dus1ve to g·ood teachmg· ?· Are we too gentile and refmed t a.;:en
J
. sa t 1s
' f ac t on']y
Then ' for frosting • you might refuse
or ' propose d 1s
to join forces with anything smacking of mass demo n- completed. Diplomas of candidates to take her any place to eat after· d bt d t th · t 't t'
·
war ds Walk her riO'ht straight home
.
?
stration
m e e o e ms i u wn m any way
.
.,
'
·
.
will be withheld.
a nd watch how fast t he invitation s
Of late there has been some talk of a umon of school
come in for t he next forma l. If you
Those who complete the 1·equire- f JI
teachers
We have long been wanting an organization n.ents for the special diploma (3-year 0 ow these few simple inst ructions,
·
•
·
I'm sure t hat I sha ll not see you at
that was not confined to promises, peppy talks, and use- cuniculum ) a t t he close of t his week t he Snow Ba ll next winter.
less financial contributions.
Comes now the time that ai·e not expected to be present at com.
t h
d
.B t
f
M.
. mencement though t heir pr esence is CRAIG TO ASS S
th e rea I 'Mc C oy" IS
a
an •
u we are rom
ISSOUrl. much desir ed. Those who complete
I T

I
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DON'T FORGET·.
FORMAL FRIDAY
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It

is not the intention of this paper to' dabble in
polfcy or scandal but it is our intention to do
th t' ·11
• t 'th t
h
d th t
h•
th
any• ii:g
a
WI
aSSlS • e
eac er an • e eac . Ing
profess10n. We take no sides on the quest10n of un1oni:;
th
•
f or teac h ers excep t f or th e f act th a t we b e 1ieve
ere are
.d
•
two SI es to any question.
In order to acquaint ourselves with this question may
u re suggest a pu·bl1·c debate between competent speakers

t he requii·ements for any diploma at
the close of t he quar ter, August lS,
ai·e expected to r eceive t he diploma
and/ or degree in per son. Only the
most urgent reason fo r absence will
be consider ed as valid. Request to be
excused f1·on1 con1mencement must be
.
. .
.
presented m wn t mg t o H . J . Whitlney, registrar . The reason for t he
request must be stated. All candin
dates who are not present at compresenting both sides to be held in the near future.
mencement must leave a complete and
correct mailing address to which di plomas will be mailed .between Aug ust
HANDSHAKIN G
18 and September 1.
•
d
· · <\JI h 0
·
d
d/
d'
A Sad U 1ts we can reca11 to a certain
extent OUr ays ln_ .
w
receJVe egrees ~n or i ·
h
b ·
b
k p!cmas at commencement will appear
.
h Igh
school and many of the memories t ey ring ac . in cap a nd gown, r ental fee for which
One outstanding recollection of those bygone days is the is ~1.75 . Candidates must ~la ke ar• every i·~n gemen t s t h roug h tiie b usmess of fact that there was always a Certain In lVl Ua1 In
"
, .
,,
l
f1ce before Aug ust 1 to have caps and
class known as teachers S pet and that student usual y gowns ordei·ed. If you are leaving
always pulled down a straight A.
t he campus this week and expect to
t
f
h Id
This condition however is not restricted to high re urn or commencement, you s OU
•
' •
'
arrange for your cap and gown beschool but IS found In many classes at OUr college. It fore you leave. Heig ht and head
comes under a different name here and is known as apple- measure must "be given at the time
h
d h k.
C
t .
t d
t
h
d
of ordering.
• h.
po1IS mg ?r
an .s a mg.
. er am S U en S
ave
Graduation fees ar e as follows:
veloped this techmque to a high degree and they d e ft y L Diploma fee ............................... $2.00
eyes by bluffing the ir w ay . Includei:! $1.00 for prepa~·ation of
Pull the wool over the teacher's
• d
d•t•
i·k th• b
diploma and $1.00 for reqmred conthrough each CI ass perIO •
an a con 1 IOn l e
IS e tribut ion to Student Benefit Fund.
J:ttemedied ,by the, students -or -by the "faculty?
, 2. Appointment fee ...................... $1.00

Politics
•'

. a· ·a

r

c

I
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LIND IN CLASSES
Dr. Gerald S. Craig, associate pr ofessor of natural sciences, Teachers,
College, Columbia University, will be
on t he campus from July 19 t o 23,
inclusive. Dr. Craig will assist Dr.
L' d . h'
.
I
d .
m m is science c a(lses urmg
t he week a nd will appear before an
a ll-college assembly on Thursday,
July 22. Dr . Craig, a gra duate of
Columbia Univer s ity, .has ·been associated wit h t hat institution since 1925.
He is na tionally known for his outstanding work in the field of elementa r y science a nd has written much
va luable material on that subject . A
sei·ies of books ent itled "Pathways
iu Science" by Dr . Craig and Beatrice
Davis Hurley, also of Columbia University, has been adopted by many
elementary schools t hroug hout t he
na tion. Dr. Crnig was president of
the National Council of Supervisor s
of E lementa1·y Science in 1930 and
is at present ·a member of leading
educational organiza tions.
P aid by all who r eceive a diploma
for the first time this summer.
3. Cap and gown fee ...................... $1.75
4 De ~ree fee .................................. $5.00
Fees are to be paid in t he business
office and the r eceipt pr esent in the
reg istrar's office.
\

man being is concerned in our time
conception we !speak of 15 to 20
years, while t he geologist speaks in
a 3 ma ny millions. Looking back aibout
15 million years we see an imper ial
forest growing in the Okanogan valley and in t hat forest we see an oak
t r ee growing amongst many others,
tra cing their lineage back to suptropical t imes.
Roaming ar ound in this forest were
a number of mammals unknown to us
today, such as the g iant clawed horse,
l\'
i aropus an d th e Jong-necJrn d camel '
Altica melus. In the branches of the
t rees nested squirrels and birds and
occasionally roaming around the ford h
est depths the little three toe
orse
could
seen. and the struggle beTimebe passed
tween animal a nd animal went on
with very gruesome outcomes. Animals in these combats were Perky, the
peccar y, Amphicyon, t he bear do.g,
and t he small fo ur -tusked masdodon
which had come from Africa by way
of t he Alaskan land br idge.
The mighty oak gr ew and youth,
mat ur ity and old a ge succeeded each.
Then cam e t he Autumn of t he ·G reat
Wind and our forest was lower ed t o
t he ground. This was followed by t he
H ig
' h Floo d an d these g1'ants were
swept a w ay w 1't h the water· 1'nto a
differ ent flora and fauna consisting
of swamp life mostly.
Suddenly, t here came upon t he
f
fl
f J
peace uJ scene, g r eat ows o ava
and in a few hours the landscape was
oblit er ated. Trees were sealed in
lava. Strong chemicals worked their
way into t he cells a~d t hey soon became stone. .centunes passed slowl? away1 erosion took. place and enJtffely new sur roundmgs could be
seen. Well developed horses and
mastodons
d m. oved
d'll about
b' as well
d b as.
1 1
sot lS a n arma I os,. !SOil an ' ear ,
t he sabre-tooth t iger, and large
wolves.
.
.
I Thisd tremendous
t
t h ' change
(1 ) had
h tlaken
P. ace ue 0 two
mgs, . t. e e evat10n of t he Cascade Mopntams shutt'
ff
b d t- . f
th
mg. . 0
a un an. . r a m rom
e
Pacific, (2) t he hft mg of t he lava
i ·
m roo fe t
p.aAm ~o e ;) . e .
d
d
gam centuries passe an many
changes t ook pla ce. E verything be~
ca me ~urrounded by water or ice ~na
t he climate became cold. In time
man appeared and domesticated the
horse and hunted bison a nd antelope
all of these having survived the ordeal.
Fina lly t he white man appeared
ar.d t he horse was put into use more
than ever. Horses and cattle t hr ived
I
J
d
d
h
·h
1
w rnn re ease an per aps t e came
and elephant might have had t hey
been t a med. So we see today life as
it is and who knows wha t changes 15
million more years will bring.
HAWAIIANS TO APPEAR
Nani Ao (Frances Ryan), accompanied by native musicians, will pr eS€nt a Hawaiian progra m of dancing
on F r ida y evening, July 23, at 8
o'clock in t he College Auditorium.
Miss Ryan is a -graduate of the Mossma n Inst it ut ion of Hawaiian Dancing, Honolulu, and has been an instructor at t he Cornish S c~ool in
Seattle dur ing t he past year. This
proves t o be a very unique and a ut hentic dance program.
A philosopher is one who decides
t hat weeds don't make such a ba d
lawn if t hey are kept mowed. He advises t hat if your neighbor's chickens
per sist in r aiding y our spring -garden ,
hide a dozen eggs beh ind a 'bush and
Jet your neighbor see you coilect
t hem.
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BELL LAUDS CWCE
IN STANFORD PA.PER
In the STANFORD DAILY for
July 8, 1937, Dr. Reginald Bell expr-essed "satisfaction" with "the progress of psychological methods of
teaching in the northwest." While
in the northwest Dr. Bell visited only
two institutions, the University of
Idaho and the Central Washington
College of Education.
Dr. Bell is quoted as follows in the
Stanford paper:
"Progressive educational methods
are making great strides in both of
the institutions I visited. I was particularly gratified with the response
of the students at Washington State
Norma] (s ic). Judging from the interest and intelligence shown by them
i::i open forum discussions after my
lectures, I feel safe iri saying that
the new generation of teachers in
this district will be deeply interested
iu educational psychology. The experimental approach was both vigorous and sound."
Dr. Bell went on to ascribe to President McConnell much of the credit
for the progress of this institution.

l

ATTENTION!
AVIATION FANS
T<!mmy , Tho~psori, world renowned bat-man, who jumps
from airplanes supported by
metal wings in.stead of a parachute, will perform at t h.e Ellensburg airport Sunday afternoon.

~==========================~
team has suffered this year-7 to 1.
It is no s mall wonder that the Cards
are justly entitled to the lead for
their infield is almost error-proof.
There are three men in the Cardinal
lineup batting .400--Smith .461, Lind
.456, and Milanowski .400. The nearest any other team can come to this
mark is the Giants w ho have Chiotti
·b atting .400, Rolph has less hits off
him than any other pitcher considering th innings he has pitched. He
usually has a bad inning which he allows his opponents to bunch their hits
and has walked more than any other
hurler- twice he has walked in runs.
It looks rather futile at the present
time .but the remainder of this week
ma y spoil the pace the Cards are ·setting if one of those tie games happen
tc turn the other way.

KITTYBALL LEAGUE
CONTINU~S SERIES I

ar
League Standings
Cc ds ---------------------------- 5
1
Cards Now in Lead; Smith Ahead in Giants ----------···············- 2
3
Batting Average
Cubs .............................. 1
5

.833
.400
,200

Not since they first met the Giants
have the Cards lost a game. By going ALICE McLEAN TO
through the last week without defeat
'VED IN SEPTEMBER
the Cards have cinched the pennant ·
unless the league continues next
.
.
.
week. The Giants. who set the ace
At. a de~sert bridge affall" Friday
for the first game have gone !own ev~nmg, Miss Amanda H ebeler enter·b elow the .500 mark when they, ost to I tamed abou.t thir~y g uests in complithe Cards last Thu d
ment to Miss Alice McLean, College
Twice have the;s b::~ beaten out of Education child:en's librarian to
·
d
tb
announce to her friends the news of
Oil the I. nnmg
p 1aye over 1me · e- h . f .
·
·
cause of th t'
Th
t
. .
e1 01 th-commg marnage on Sepe
e ie.
e mos excitmg ternber 11th to Gene Fadden in
a? d fastest game of the season was Seattle.
piayed Monday when the Cards and
Th
t
. d · th
· h . .
e gues s were served dessert at
C·U bs t ie
m
e
s1xt
mmng.
The
,
·d
t
bl
.
Cell
a es an d co l orf u l summer
B b B ·
a Y rums came out m the sevent h fl(Jwers of pastel hues were arranged
te ~core two ru~s a~d it looked like in bowls about t he rooms. The mesa _~cmc~. Captam Hicks ?rought_ all sage of the wedding date was printed
h1 .. flym g power from his •Redbirds upon tiny parchment scrolls which
~o batter Jensen for thr~e runs when wE>re contained in small bags of rice
he game was called with only one colored celophane paper, all of which
cut.
.
.
was tied to a dainty nut cup before
Captam Rolph decided that. his each guest's pla ce.
t eam had the best material _of the
Bridge and monopoly were played
league but, needed so~e shufflmg be- during the evening with high score
c~,use they were g ettmg. stale. Parker for bridge going to Mrs. Robert Mcstarted on the m ound but was knocked Connell and high for monopoly to
t:~f in t~e first inning with five Car- Mrs. P earl Jones.
mnal hits and no outs. . Rolf e asMiss McLean as children's librar sumed the responsibility to check the ian has been associated with the Colbats of the Birds but the lead was lege of Education for the past two
too great to overcome. The final out- years. She is a graduate of the
come was the worst defeat that any ' Library school at the University of

I

,Snrialt anrl
Anti-Social
--------------Since thi is a co-educational school
and the women outnumber the men,
making competition a little high
( especially for -the Blossom Ball) ,
space has ·b een given for the purpose
of helping the coeds improve so
much for the next week that they
will all be considered a date.
But when is a date a date? The
following are a few of the pointers
obtained from personal interviews
and "outside reading which fail to
make one
·. . . :
,
D1sc1pl?nary don ts:
1. Don t gr?use about your defects.
Many i: movie st~r ha~ broken the
box office records m spite of a w~lleye, freckles, a New England strmg
~outh, a toupee, fat ankles, or shinmg false teeth.
a. Be sure you brush you teeth.
b. HaV'e perpendiculair
,stockinig
seams.
c. Heels parallel to the pavement.
(Try wearing a pair of perfectly
ridicu lous, toeless s an d a 1 s . The
change from your other "boats" will
do you good.)
2. Don 't spread yo ur lipstick
abroad. On your lips, it'.s finebut smeared in the corners, it's unpleasant; on your teeth, it's unsightly;
on your friends' faces, unfortunate;
on your friends' guest towels, unforgiveable.
a. Apply all your make-up sparingly.
(But be sure you apply something.
Every woman should wear a little.
She owes i to her pu:blic. But do it
at home with such finish that it lasts
the evening.)
3. Don't frown. It turns your
brow into a washboard eventually. .
4. Don't criticize. If his tie does
not match his shirt-forget it. You

Washington and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mr . A. J. McLean of Seattle.
Mr-. Fadden is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Fadden also of Seattle. He is
at the present ~ime on an engineering
project in Alaska and will take graduate work at the university this fa ll.
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WEBSTER'S
QUALITY FOODS
Lunches - Dinners
Confections

*
***0
**
**
***

Hosiery, Lingerie
Blouses, Hats
,
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The Nifty Barber Shop

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

315 North Main Street

MARKED WOMAN

· Hahcuts 35c ·

-with-

FRANK MEYER

Bette Daris
Humphrey Bogart
SUNDAY ONLY
No Advance in Prices

ROMEO

1Bostic's Drug StorE

510 North Pearl

WHITE BONDAGE

~~~~~~~~~~~-------..

- with-

THIRSTY?

-and-

BRADDOCK-LEWIS
Fight Picture

OR

HUNGRY?
WEDNESDAY

SILVER NIGHT
0HDOCTOR

STOP IN AND LET US
. SATISY YOUR
"INNER NEEDS"

-and-

-with-

117 West Fourth St.

Edward Everett Horton

--

THE N~ Y. CAFE

Capital Ave. Greenhouse
715 Capital Ave.

Best Food in Town

Phone Main 201

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE

l

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
IHllHllllHllllllllllllllllllllllHI UIHUIHIUlllllll lllll lll lllllllllll

OUTCASTS OF
POKER FLAT
with Jean Muir
-and-

BORDER CAFE

.-..................... . ..................................................... I,................................................................ ...........
RUSS HEARIN'S
SPORT SHOP
If It's For Sports I Have It
Tennis Racket-;, Balls, Covers,
Presses
Machine Restringing Gua rantee
l1/2 blocks down ·from old Ad

building next to Brick Court

Carmichael
Ice Cream
Milk
Products Co.
ELLENSBURG

JULIET

Jean Muir - Gordon Oliver

Excellent Fountain Service
Fishing License and Tackle
Ammunition • Tobacco - Cigars
l05 West Fourth Street

Flowers

and

Monday and T uesday

Phone Main 7'3

THE TAVERN

BLANCHE'S APPAREL SHOP

=
111119

........................................................................ [!)

Fountain Pens
$1.00 to $10.00

PASTIME

Fumittlre

8
Complete Showing of . . .

1 Schaeffer

-at-

t

SUITS

: PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS

for the

f FITTERER BROTHERS

and

1!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111u(!J

-

North Walnut St.

REASONABLY PRICED

DRESSES

GIRLS IN UNIFORM, the English
translation by Christa Winsloe of the
famous German play GESTERN UND
HEUTE, will be produced by summer school students on August 13, _
according to announcement just made
by Mr. Lembke of the drama division.
Twenty-eight girls will make up
the cast of this famous play which
was seen in the talking pictures under 1

l!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r11111111111111111111111!)

GJ ................................................, .......................m

PROM

An Exclusive Women's
Shop for

PRODUCTION OF NEW
PLAY NOW UNDER WAY

Main 140

FORMALS

the name of MADCHEN IN UNIFORM. Ileadillg this large cast of
girls will be Catherine Prior as the
young Manuela, Ida Thayer a s Fraulein von Nordeck, headmistress of the
school attended 1by Manuela.
GIRLS IN UNIFORM has been described by critics as "a play of genuine passion and significance. It is
a serious drama which tells with
delicate pathos of a girl's love for her
teach in a German school where the
pupils are ruled 1by the iron hand of
discipline. It is also a very real and
sometimes lively picture of schoolgirl
life, of g roping adolescence, of the
need of youth for sympathy and love."
The English adaptation of GIRLS
IN UNIFORM was first produced in
October, 1932, on the London stage.

I

EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

''

may pant him to ask you out again,
you know.
5. Don't forget that skirts are
shorter this year-remember that
when you sit in low chairs.
6. ·Don't tolerate chipped nail polish
for a minute. Don't ·g o in for brilliant nail polish unless your hands
are worth looking at, and then only
in the evening.
7. If you 're on a diet don't bore
the world with it. It's only interesting to you as a topic of conversation.
Try to 'b e as considerate as possible
about the whole business-if you
bring it up at the ta·b le it takes the
fun out of eating for other people.
8. Don't stick to one perfume all
your life, nor one shade of lipstick.
And don't wear flowers that come
between you and your man when you
dance.
9. Don't do all the talking. Let him
do it, and pretend you believe him.
10. Don't let any one talk you out
oi getting enough s leep, unless the
moment is worth the next morning
circles. Don't cheat on the hair
rushing before you put your hair
up at night. Don't worry. And
please don't ever .give up.

RAMSAY
HARD\\rARE CO.
Sports Equipment
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE
YEAR
Utllltll lllllllUlllllMHIUlllUllUIHIHHllUlllllllllllllHIHUH ll•t

-with-

Harry Carey - John Beal
COMPLETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES
STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

l!Jn11nu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E1

~

E

E

!! BUTTER

I!

!

!

J. Kelleher I

l..--.-----···············

1

5

K.

c. D. A.

!'
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
MASQUE PREMIERE

the large gallery. But this is preci- 1fact, this is quite pro•bable, since there George Peabody College in the south tion period. This tr ip was Mr. War·us qu i ol:li n~. Lembke's set and his i':l no sandstone in the Col umbia re- to serve on the Teachers' College fac- rE-n's second into Washington, for he
'':e of lighting, the pace h e sel for gion, granite, gneiss and basalt dom- ulty for a year.
spent the past summer out here.
t he reading, of the lines, his composi- ir;ating. There are somewh at simWhittier Hall will be Miss Moore's ~-..,.........,"'._.."""'"""""""""'"""'_....,.,,,,_...._ _ _""!!
(Continued from Page One)
tion-especially, I think, his composi- ilar beds of sandstone in the Cle Elum home for the nine months' stay at ,
one we saw last night, . was Milton's tio n-were remarkable-and remem- region, fifty miles distant . There is Columbia. It is an immense building,
"Comus," produced, I believe, in 1634, bN, he began with only six pages of also the possibility that it is one in a ten stories in height, ?.'J.d conveniently
Kerby threw himself into series of su ch stones carved by a man located near t he office, iibrary and
for the edification of the Earl of poetry.
Bridgewater and his family at theil' H uey and kept it at a good pitch having definit e training in the art. It class-1·oom buildings.
Close applica tion to her studies will
country seat, with the music: provided and .broc ght it to focus all right, and cannot be passed off as the product of
- OR- .
not be Miss Moore's sole interest. She
by the composer, H enry Lawes. To Epp up there on his prominence was some idler's leisure moments .
steady
and
intelligent
and
h
eard
the
This
stone
is
valuable
scientifiplans
to
see
many
good
plays
and
to
all of these spect a cles cert ain conven.t ions wer e common: The m asque was poetry 'himself, and Kidder kept it cally in that it sheds ligi1t upon the hPar mu ch fine music . Also she prorna complexity of instrumental music, going. Catherine Pryor's Mammy f ~nimals of ·'Vash ington during and ises to hear Dr. Harry Overstreet and
song, dance, semi-dramatic poetry, Long seemed good and strong. The ',rnst after the conclusion of the Ice Dr. Harry Emerson F osdick whenever
a11d brilliant and ofte11 heavily elab- bits keep coming back-the profes- Age. It has long been assumed possible and to visit Boston and WashPast el Colors
orate scenery;. the characters pre- sors sliding in there faster than they that certain extinct animals were ington, D. C.
All in all, Miss ·Moore indicates that
se_n ted were uisµally mythological; the ever moved in their lives and bringing wiped out by t he glacial a e and many
- to fin ish out the sumrr;er
poetry, although frequently some- their categories with theni, and that of them in its earlier stages, that man the year is to be filled with new exm onths.
thing like drama, usually la cked plot, question about Michelangelo shooting did not know these extinct mammals , periences rather than with too many
attempted little i11terplay of char- at µs around the edge of a skyscraper, bf-ca use of his late arrival upon t he hours of study in the library. She
acter, was static, not dynamic in the abou t the fifth story-th ey keep com- con tin ent, and that in the particular e vidently believes that for her the
dramatic sense; the subject might be ing back, and if I leave many of the111 case of the horse, these animals had tl end toward an experience curriculum
highly serious, but it was 11ever too c•ut here it's only· because I've used been missing from this continent for i:; desi1·able.
- -Neumann,
- -- - -director 01•
serious for vulgar, sometimes nearly t.oo much space already. I won't men- thousands of years before the arrival
Dr. H enry
·b a wdy, interruptions; and it was never tio n ~ath ews' poem ag.ain, you can of the Spania~s . Ho~v_eve1:. t ? e horse the Brnoklyn Society for Ethical CulB
kl
N
y k
·11 b
decided which was most · importan t, read 1t for yourselves m the "Mer- may have survived until withm a few t
n ext month. And Mr. Trainor hundred years of Columbus . The same · thure, roo Ayn, setwl 2 oiH· ' w~ll e okn
poetry, music, dance, or scen ery. cury"
. h di.
h
.
b t
f
I
d I h
e campus ugu
.
e WI spea
Panne Satin Slips that
ma y e. rue o came s.. an e ep ants. before an all-colle e assembl that
Inigo J ones thought scenery; J on- 15 an mg t e µiu s1c.
son, poetry; and they were frequently
~ h ope yo u' ve. gat~ered from all The f~1lure .to .domestic~te theI?- led morning on "Can J°uman Nat~re Be
have a rich sheen .... $1.95
at each other's throats, without set- th is that som~th.mg 1mportant hap- to .then· extmct1011. It is also mter- Changed?" Later in the day, he will
~en ed h ere last mght, and that before estmg t? note that bones of . these address a group on "Are Modern Partling anything.
Satin Slips, tailored or
1t. could happen, .thmgs, valuable s~me ammal~ have been fo und m Ii:i- ents H elpless?" Dr. Neumann speut
Provides Settin,,. For Lyrics
lace trim ........ :......... $1.95
thmgs,
have
been
gomg
_on
all
around
di.an
campsites
on
the
Columbia
a
day
on
the
campus
last
summer
at
All this is written in the hope of
which time he spoke before several
clarifying to some extent t he artistic us for sever~! weeks, qmetly, blessed- Rivel'.
Rayon Knit Slip, shadmeaning of what we saw last night. ly unadvertised, and earnestly. It l\trOORE TO ATTEND
gi-oups.
It was not drama, not poetry, not a makes m e feel good, and I hope it 'J.
ow panel ................ $1.00
COLUMBIA NEXT YEAR
On Saturday afternoon;July 10, Mr.
bailet, not a sonata; it was a masque, makes you feel good too.
Beck of the science department took
c0mbining all these to make an ima trip to the Ginkgo Park vicinity and
Rayon Panties .... 49c-75c
Varied Education to Be Goa l of
ROSETTA STONE
pressive spectacle, and, after three
Grant County accompanied by two
Experience
Curric
ulu
m
centuries of oblivion ( Milton to
Yale graduate students in geology,
Shemise ......... $1.00-$1.95
Mathews, Lawes to Pyle, 1634-11937),
the old form has r are freshness it is
(Continued from page 1 )
Miss J enny Moore of the Education Charles Warren and Earle Shedd.
good. Mu ch more free formall; than
department is taking nine months' Mr. Warren and Mr, .Shedd are makthe drama, it seems remarkaibly well greatest qu ality, if such it may ·b e leave of absence, beginning next fall. ing a study of the geology of Cenadapted to the needs of t he modern ca lled, it has relationship between the Miss Moore is teaching only the first tral Washington during. this vacawriter. It provides the setting for different objects in the desi·g n. The half of the summer quarter. As soon
ail many lyrics as the poet can mus- creator has beautifully related all un- a,: t he grades are in and her apartter, and the modern lyric needs j ust related forms, giving a compactness mentt is dWismha~tletd, shte 'tvilkl leave follr
Lunches ·················-·· 30c
such a vigorous stimulus as a masque in design. Miss J ohnson also says eas ern
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